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BARNARD CASTLE POLICE 

Theft of Coal. 

1;1'111111N 	, 	1:H11cl - 1:Howie , 

--emotted For .:t il n DL coal vaiocd at 

Gd. !,• la ❑ de1(01 all ',New Nlorley 
He tee,eled 	:not on the evidenc e of 

P.c. Chapman. who slopped defendant at 
the stel, with a Iltig 	■ ,;11 (lit the Randle- 

bttts of his bicycle. 1111 	hens li (11111 . 11,1 11 111111 

tO pay the costs 	I5s. 	It \\ as  staled that 
the defendant had taken the call \\idle  
%Inlet t he aid-111(1We 01 .  ■ 1110111e1' person.* 

Too Fast. 

0 ■ ( - orgy Tarn, fanner, Wether Hill. was 
at of driving a motor car and trailer 
at. an excessive speed-32 miles to 45 miles 
per hour as checked by the police patrol 
on July 18th Ott the road between Barnard 
Castle and Winston. Mr E. H. B. Freeman, 
on behalf of the defendant, pleaded guilty, 
and, P.C. Clayton having given evidence, 
stated that defendant was not aware of the 
alteration in the law which restricted the 
speed io 30 miles per hour. He cffered an 
apology and asked for leniency.—The 
bench ordered payment of costs only. 

Sent to Prison. 
\lt , ••-1 I. sole, 	coal dealer. Barnard 

\\ is .sunetioned  for drivine a motor 
lorry \vhile under the influence of liquor 
at Barnard Castle on July 1st. He pleaded 
guilty. 

Chief Inspector John Bo•he said the 
defendant came to the police office in a 
drunken condition, and he advised him to 
go home and sleep off the intoxication. 
The saute afternoon Sergeant Scott saw 
the defendant 'driving the lorry through 
the town, and-when stopped he refused to 
leave the vehicle. He was got out an found 
incapable of standing alone. Two and a 
half hours afterwards a doctor found 
defendant still under the influence of 
liquor. 

Sergeant Scott and Dr. Hardy (Dr. 
A. Leishnian's assistant) gave evidence 
bearing out the Inspector's statement. 

Defendant begged for leniency and hoped 
the bench would not suspend his driving 
licence. 

The Chairrhan asked for defendant's 
record; which Chief Inspector Roche said 
was not a good one. Defendant admitted 
all the convictions recorded.—The Chair-
man said in view of the 'record the bench 
felt the least they could do was to send 
defendant to prison for one Month, where 
lie would be kept clear of drink. 

Case Dismissed. 
Joseph _Howson, 	 vats S tine  

moiled for using an unlit ensed motor cycle 
and without a certificate of third party 
insurance at Eggleston on June 26th. Mr 
J. E. Brown-Humes defended. 

P.C. Bell gave evidence of finding the 
bicycle at Neantnur Road, - Eggleston, 
where he had seen defendant riding it, 
with the engine still warm. When he 
interviewed the defendant afterwards; 
defendant said. " You can't see a man 
earning a shilling or two." The licence 
oa the bicycle expired in June, 1933. 

The defence was that the owner of the 
machine. who lived at Hawes. had brought 
it to defendant's house to be overhauled 
and renovated, and that while it was there 
it was not propelled mechanically. The 
cylinder was warm because the machine 
had been running; on the stand. 

Defendant said he wheeled the machine 
to the Moorcock Inn and left it on the road, 
outside. where P.C. Bell saw it standing. 

Mrs A. E. Dowson, wife of the defendant, 
salt her husband Walked the machine 
frant 'her house to the Moorcocl: Inn and 
never rode if. . He was taking it to Mr 
ileidd's house, where it was to b.. collected 

the owner. 

Ed ward 	I tether] tigton. 	r,Iirdon 	Bank, 
Leg• -ion. said he saw defendant push the 
bI le all the way Bon. his house to the 
Moe- ock 

Mrs Margaret Hetherington, who is riot 
-related to the last witness, said the defen-
dant pushed the bicycle all the way to the 
Moorcock Inn. 

The Chairman said the evidence was not 
sufficiently strong to justify a conviction 
and the case would he dismissed. 

Two Offences. 
Jolin 'I'. Evans, Darlington, answered 

two summonses—for driving a motor car 
whilst under the influence of drink and 
driving a motor car to the danger of the 
public, at Barna.rd Castle on June Sth. Mr 
T. B. Heslop prosecuted and Mr E. H. R. 
Freeman defended. Defendant admitted 
the first offence. 
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HELP FOR NEWCASTLE AND HARROGATE 

HOSPITALS. 

Hill Top. marked the opening of the pro-
ce.elings. the Eggleston Brass Band leading 
1he \\- ay  round the vilh.ge to the field. Here 
ihe judging of the fanc y dresses tool: place, 
the awards I as : 

/1111111Y- I, " Gretna Green," \liss Thomp- 
son and patty ; 72, "Reuel'. Pests. -  Eggles- 
burn party : 3. " Beauty l'arlour. -  Miss 
Smith's party. Egglesburn. 

\Milts : character 1, "Highway Cale," 
melee riddle 	 Bag." tiles W. 

spurt ::: were also held on Monday, result-
in_ as follows: 

Trolting-1. Dent ; ., IL Neeshain ; 3, 
Turnbull. 

()Pen gall0P-1 ant 2. Turnbull ; 3. Dent. 
Potato race —1 and Turnbull ; 3, Dent. 
Musical ride-1 and 2, Turnbull ; 3, 11. 

Neeshani.. 
Olt s- olt 1. C:rawford. Woodland, and Reg. 

Kidd. Eggleston ; 2. Bell and I. Iceton. 
Single ladies' race-1 Miss Jean Wear-

mouth ; 2, Miss Ethel Allinson. 
Women's sack race-1, Mrs I. Ireton ; 2, 

Miss 
Married women's race (81) yards)--1, Mrs 

I. Ireton ; 2, Mrs J. Lowson, Romaldkirk. 
Lailies• howl-of-water race-1. Miss E. 

Itaplutel. Eggleston Hall ; 2, Miss Eethel 
Allinson. 

ItlindfOld wheelbarrow race-1, Frank 
Lima' and Mrs Joe Kidd, Balmer. 

Cigarette race-1. Mr and Mrs Parmley ; 
2, Mr Hauxwell and Miss E. Allinson. 

1 00  yards foot handicap-1, Parmley ; 2. 
Crowther. 

There was a full house at the dance in the e ven i ng.  

" Scissor Grinder and Wife, - 
 Mrs T. 	Ilitine mid 	Miss Stoffilart ; 

" Washing Day. -  \Its Garton. 
Children : Charaeter—I, " British tirenail-

ier," Allan Dow son • 	"Cowhoy," 
clarke. 

Cuuric 1. " Dwarfs ()II the Road," Jean 
Kidd and John Bentham ; 2. "Gipsy Girl." 
Audrey Bell. The judges liad such great 
difficulty in selecting the winners that four 
consolation prizes were awarded by Dr. and 
till OLcik, ioi sist (i yi lz;i1 Boluit,111(ilki\t\'k(„>oti oun t ;he ,fo( lioloo\(\i :  

night," Nlary leenne "Fairy Queen," Betty 
Howson : "Bicycle for two," Ramsay Lowe 
and 111111i Watson. 

l'he judges of the fancy dress were : 
Display, Mt and Mrs C. Clarke, Sunderland: 
;Millis, NH' and Mrs Nladdison. Snaisgill ; 
children. ,Jr. mill Mrs Dickinson, flornald-
kirk 

Mr .1. Walker, secretary, proposed h vote 
()I' thanks to the judges. 

Mr F. Watson, the hospitals secretary, 
then ietroduced NIr Cowell, a representative 
of Newcastle Infirmary. who gave in inter-
esting resume Of the work Of the hospitals. 
He tusked people to still go on supporting, 
the fete tit spite of the contributory scheme 
Nvitich was operating in the district. At 
Newcastle. he said, there was an ever open 
door for needy eases. 

Children's sports were held in an adjoin.  
ing field, Mr J. Moore and Me E. Wootton 
being in charge. The results were : • 

80 yards, boys 10-14-1, Gilbert Beadle ; 
2, H. Wearmouth : 3. S. Browell. Girls ,  1(t- 

I ■-1, Jean Wearmouth ; 2, Vera Kidd • 3. 
Vera Entitle. Boys under 10-1, Sidney Bell; 

Dennis Brown ; 3, \\. Beadle.. 
High jump, boys—equal 1. S. Iceton and 

S. Bell ; 	G. Beadle. Girls-1, V. Kidd ; 
V. Liddle ; 3, Jean We:Amount. 

;orig jump, boys-1, G. Beadle ; 2, S. 
Beadle ; 3, S. Ireton. Girls-1, V. !Addle ; 

J. Weannouth ; 3. K Adamson. 
3-leeged race, boyse-1. S. Browell and G. 

Beadle ; 2, D. Brown and D. Iceton ; 3, S. 
Bell and S. lepton: Girls—l. K. AdamsOn 
and J. Wearitiouth 2. V. diddle and V. 
Kidd. 

	

Infant girls race-1, P. Wootton ; 	J. 
Kidd ; 3, A. Dalkin. Boys-1, W. Beadle ; 
2, C. Bentham. Under 5-1, J. Brigham ; 2, 
M. iceton. 

120 yards. mixed-1. G. Beadle ; 2, Jean 
Wearrnouth ; 3. G. BrOwn. 

Visitors' 	race-1, '1'. 	Littlefair ; -2, A. 
Browell. 

Eggleston Brass Band played during the 
afternoon. 

Tea was provided in the Schoolroom by 
a ladies' committee consisting of the follow-
ing : Mesdames J. Walker, T. Bailie, Beadle. 
Walton, Wootton, F. Watson. and Miss A. 
Lamb. • 

n t he evening adult sports were 
italttiged, the officials being NIr Nussey and 
Mr Boy Walton. Romuldkirk. and for the 
wrestling Mr Jonathao Beadle, Eggleston. 
and Mr Jos. Beadle,' Mickleton. Results : 

\Vrestling : 94- stone-1, R. Robson ; 2, J. 
E. SHIM' ; 3. E. Walker. 11 stone-1. W. 
Johnson : 2. IL Robson -\V. Smurthwaite. 
All weights-1, W. johnsoil ; 2, J. Hethering-
ton • 3, .1. Thompson. 

MO yards 	handicaplan 	Anderson, 
Mickleton. 

Treasure hunt—I, Agnes Kidd ; 2, Billy 
ta Me. Darlington. 
Nail driving-1, Mrs .1., Kidd ; 2, Mr E. 

Ito slield. 

EGCLESTON FETE. 

	

TIN' ;1111111111 111 /,1111I11 fete al 	Egg leS11111 url 

Sit:111'11;1Y \VW'''. 	:1 	,real 	success, 	amt the 
numerous visitors in the 	helped to 
s\\ ell  the miniliers of those who took part. 
This year the (-veld. which is in aid or 
v\v,aside loto.mary and Harrogaie 

was Geld in a nom niljuiii- 
later 1)r. 	 the 	policc 

iII_ the 	 iirci 'I'iits 11.11 	hy kind  perms 
and cffilInsmed III(' opinion of the stun of Alm it. Neeshain, 'Mislead of on the 

Ilmighs. \\bene  tt has talk e d place fie- many 
.years. 

.\ fancy dress oroc,•ssion, starting' fro n t 

1 11 

V.\ idence \\ 	glveh that the ileletelani 

drove Illy car along !be llorseinarl.el at 

11-:to p.m. in a zig-zag .  inamiel, :11111 the 

police signalled II) hill! lu ;.2,t) 011 Ille popel' 

side, hill he druwe straight for the  pol i ce 
()meets. j , .c. Helton go on the runtime. 
hoard of Ih• car .  and stopped it. 	\\ hen  

ileit'intain 	got 	oat 	he 	staggered, 	:_11111 
Hie 	police 	raffle 	lo 	ille 	(1(11(1 , 1:slot' Thal 
he Vwa 	unlit .  ill ('(111SeillIellue id 	IIIS (1)11(11- 
non, to (hive ihe cal% .\ quarter or a l l  hu m . 

stallon 

polio •. 

ibiel Inspector Pioche. who \\ on  dilly 

witu •Sergl. Scot: and P.C. 11:1111m, on the 

Sanirday Perm.• Willi Sittiday. aVe e\ 

thenum (if the errant' ionise dele11 - 
 1111111'S 1 . 111% met .said 111M if Hwy had not 

.111111Ped ant of the \way they \Nutctd lutve 
been rim (town. 

The defence \\ as  that the delettilatil, \vho 
had spent a uotiviviiii evening with some 
❑ riey inessmates •  \•as dazzled by the flares 
of the roundabouts at the rah.  in Gal tilî , 

‘‘ Melt caused hint to tal:e his erratic course. 
Defendant \vas tilted 1:5 itti the first 

offence and to for the st , conils and his 
licence \vas suspended for a mouth. 
Expenses amounting to :ea Its .  6(1, wore 

Failed to Report. 
\lary E. .\Wilson. Runuddkirk .  was sum 

limited for failing to report au tied-dent. 
Nit- T. 11. Heston defended. 	It. appeared 
that Nit's 	 a• had bumped. a. 
motor cycle, denting the Coo -Hest, and had 
not informed the poliie. She \-VIS ordered 
In pay :)s. costs „and Its. expenses. 

No Light. 
James E. Jones, Barnard (iitsiit., for ridin g 

 at bicycle AVITh011l a front light, was tined 
as. 

No Dog Licences. 
Mrs Ida Dawson. Middleton-in-Teesdale, 

was summoned for keeping three dogs 
without licences. and was fined 5s. in 
respect of each. Artlffir E. Hastings. Har-
wood, was suminoned for keeping three 
dogs without Deceives, and he was lined 
15s: The following were also summoned : 
Margaret E. Taylor, Middleton, fined 5s.; 
Edwin A. Bella  Newhiggin, fined 5s.; Fred 
Watson, Middleton, tined 5s.; Emily Livens, 
Barnard Castle, fined 4s.; Joseph Chappluw, 
Barnard Castle, fined 4s. 

Disorderly. 
James Timms, Butterknowle. summoned 

for having been drunk and disorderly at 
Barnard Castle on July 10th, was on the 
evidence of P.C. Holt fined 10s. 

Ladies at Variance. 
Three inhabitants of a cottage in a court 

off the Market Place, Barnard Castle—
Polly limes. Mottictt Jones and Violet 
Littlefair—Were summoned for creating a 
breach of the peace on July 25th. P.C. 
Hatton gave evidence of the disturbance 
created by an apparent pronenesS of the 
ladies nlgg'tioaed to find fault with each 
other's hehaviour. Each accused the other 
of being to blame. The bench bcm d them 
all over to keep the peace for one year and 
ordered theta to pay costs. 

Assault. 
James Kelly. Barnard Castle, Ovals slill-

DtOlied for assaulting John Evans on July 
17th. Complainant stated that Kelly, to 
whom lie spoke in the street, followed him 
into his house and struck him four or five 
tittles, his ear being still painful from the 
effects. Mrs Evans said she saw Kelly -
strike het son. Kelly said Evans struck 
hint first iind he- only put up his hand to 
ward off the blows.—The bench bound 
defendant over in.15 to keep the peace for 
One year and ordered flaylfiela Or :is. costs. 

WEDDING OF INTEREST. 
MR J. HARRIS AND MISS L. OLIVER. 

Um NItot1klY the \\ edding  \\ :is solemnized 
by the lie\ 	\ Fraser, at St. 
Mary's cher, 	Bokelly, of Miss Linda 
Oliver, dun; llcr of Mr and Mrs H. P. Oliver. 
Ponder till, anal 	r John Harris, of 
Queningtie . latirford, tilos. 	The bride, 
who looked deo-mine in a distinctive dress 
of pink docent , . cut on classical lines, With 
brown hat and shoes. carried a bouquet of 
damask roses. She was given away by her 
uncle, Mr Mark Pinkney e Consett. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Constance 
Oliver, who wore a dress of' brown san ti 
beanie, with hat and shoes to tone, end 
carried a ,bouquet of pink sweet peas. There 
were also three small attendants—the Misses 
Doris and Margaret Swan, nieces of the 
bride who wore dresses of pink satin, with 
brown headdresses and shoes. and carried 
sweet peas, and Master Kenneth Swan. 
nephew of the bride, in brown velvet and 
Pink. The reception was held at the bride's 
home. The duties of best ffian were ably 
carried out by Mr Percy Oliver, and those 
of the groomsmen lay Ntessrs William and 
Percy Thompson. Tho bride's future home 
will be in Gloucestershire. 

-Wednesday, August 
1,  I se 
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STA'NDROP LEGION, 
SUCCESSFUL FETE AT BABY 

nits,PAkK. 	 'LE 

FR 	'03r hue 	;ilivt. 
the park at italty Li.stb 
the atispici.- of Hie 
itritisli Legion had the cliiol 
success. and the Iarge 
%\ lei went to join to the le:stai r.  
;..yeatly 	 the promote,. 	I  
no liner selling lot a rclf -', antic 
II the castle and the garden s 

 by kind permission M Tom 
rnautL added flinch 111 III, 1111, 

the oreasion. 	Thi 	111':,;(1111S,1„. 

A. Jackson, hon. set reiai 
Bradley. assistant secr•tary .  
supported by a very \villing 
Lady Barmird presided over , 
St. Hilda's Colliery Band pi,,, 
\-als, and there was a 	 , 
display by lice TaittO` 
Sports were held. the judges 

Searth Beadoll 	 0, 
Newshani. 	There \vas :11s,. ;, 

display which \vtl ,  judged by  I 
The chief prizewinners Were : 

'IV() miles handicap I, \\ 

Yds .) : 	C. Lightfoot 

1011 yards liamlicap-11. I 
y(1:,;.) • 	F. Reed (91 : 3. J. 11,,i 

High 	 Herdsworth 
3, James. 

Fancy dress—Character : I. \I 
Nliss !More. Comic : 1 .  Nj i , 

mks Bodsworth. 

=NI 

CRICKET. 
11.\111N.\1111 C.1STLE v. 011 

flayed at Ciickertoll on Se -  
Ltartiard Castle. 

_1. Wanly lbw h Stead 
T. C. Boardman b Nlarslial! 

1)awson b Marshall 
1: Mitchell c Foreman I ,  Nt 
11. C. Grellett b Stead 
E. Pykett b Marshall 
C. D. Jackson 114 II Stead 

F. Wilkinson c Suillsby 

	

Watson It stead 	. 
(:. B. 	Hart b Johnson 
W. Bowman not out 

Extras 	... 

Total 

COckertoii. 
G. Fisher c Pykett L Wau, ' 
J. W'addleton c Waine h 1 
C. Collis c W'ilkinson b \\- 
El. Johnson 	Pykett 
G. Baines e Grellett b Wi, 
J. Stead c. Pykett h Wats , .: 
W. Marshall c Grellett b 
H. Bowman b Watson 
ft. Ciwilliam 	h 

D4xott not out 
W. owerby b Pykett 

Extras 	... 

Total 

SHIL)ON COUNCIL v. 1: \. 

Pla ed 	Itarnard ( 
Bar lard Castle.—T. ( 

I■lorley. I ; H. Thistlethe 
0 ; 	)ZIWS(11 1' MI /Hey 11 I 
b Nto 'ley. 9 ; E. Pykett 
30 ;• J. E. l'yers c Itch II V, 
Jackson not oul, 65: E. \\ 
\V. Bowe. 4 ; It. \Vatson 
tioNve, ti : G. C.Illrlo ,  I, \ ■ 
Wilkinson not 0111. :.\ 
9 declared). 153. 

Shiliton.—S. 
11. timin c Jackson h I•v 
1 -) Pykett. 10 ; E. \1 ,, t I , 

 B. Beadle h Pykett, 
thwaite. s 	I.V. nowt,  
not o111, 12; 	itowt. 
.1 Lang I. Jackson I, 
Pykett, 1 : extras, S ; 

BARNARD C.1STI.t. 
STEPI-11:\ 

Played at Kirkby St,-, 
Barnard 	Castle.--II. 

Sowerby. 2 ; J. E. Ty,•• 
Bowes b Lawson, (r2 : I 
I) Setwerhy, I l ; G. ( 
Nixon, 8 ; N. Laytield • 
1: W. Nfetealfe 11  Lill l 
Brown, 16; J.  
Stoddart I) Sowerliy. t : 
0 ; extras, 16 ; total. 

Kirkby Stephen.—1, . I-
thwaile, 15 ; T. Liddla !• • 
son b Thistlethwaite. 
Laytield b Clarke. 4 : 
Ctarke, ; ft, sowertiv 
F. Miskelly b ThisticIH 
b Clarke. 3 ; D. Sow•! 
Johnstone not 00 1 - I I 

 b Clarke, l ; extras. 

EGGLESTON v 
At Eggleston on Wo-e• 

Black's XI.„ : Eggle-• 
40, R. Iceton 16 . 

hoApteE.C'Eg6411131je::1;..giC:gN \'  
2i. H. teem! ,  t 

EGGLESTON v. 

fo-rAtth.Eg4212:le(Cst. oCnatt.itet r N11::'• 
 wickets (.1. Wallace 
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